Protein-membrane interactions that modify the shape of membranes are important for generating curvature, membrane deformation by protein-protein crowding or trafficking of vesicles. Giant vesicles represent a simplified but versatile model for biological membranes and are commonly employed for the study of lipid domains and permeation across compartments. In this study, we investigated the interaction of pneumolysin (PLY), a pore-forming toxin secreted by Streptococcus pneumoniae, with multilamellar and unilamellar membranes. It reveals an enlargement of membrane area due to the insertion of pores into the bilayer and protein-membrane aggregations that induce membrane deformation and wrinkling. Moreover, we demonstrate that PLY peel-off layers from multilamellar giant vesicles in a hitherto unknown layer-bylayer peeling mechanism, which reveals the structure and number of membrane lamellae. We employed microfluidic methods to capture giant vesicles and confocal laser scanning microscopy, transmission microscopy, dynamic light scattering and cryo-electron microscopy to disclose the structure of multilamellar vesicles. Based on our findings we suggest how back-to-back pore arrangements stabilize large PLYmembrane entities and that pore-displaced lipids possibly remain in the membrane.
Introduction
The interactions of pore-forming toxins (PFTs) with biological membranes, that include membrane binding, the re-organization during pore formation and barrier disintegration were often investigated to analyze the mechanism of membrane perforation and the pathogenicity on cells. [1] [2] [3] [4] The pore-forming toxin, pneumolysin (PLY), secreted by Streptococcus pneumoniae, can cause severe pneumonia or meningitis in humans. 5 As a member of the cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDCs), PLY is secreted as a soluble monomer, which binds to cholesterol in cellular membranes, self-assembles to oligomers and forms pre-pores which eventually transform to large active pores. 5, 6 These pores finally promote cell lysis and death. 7 In addition to pore formation, previous studies also revealed remarkable protein-induced structural modifications of biological membranes, such as membrane bending by protein-protein crowding, 8, 9 the rolling of supported membranes as a result of annexin proteins causing membrane curvature 10 or cytochrome c collapsing specific domains on giant vesicles. 11 Interestingly, also membrane-active, antimicrobial peptides could promote straininduced membrane lysis after pore formation. 12 In general, PLY is well known for the perforation of membranes by the formation of holes, but membrane deformation or peeling of multilamellar membranes has not been observed nor addressed in detail. 6, [13] [14] [15] [16] Furthermore, PLY has been regularly employed to investigate cellular repair mechanisms, 17, 18 including calcium-dependent plasma membrane repair, 19 active microvesicle shedding 20 or the blebbing of cellular membranes. 21 Recently, we demonstrated that cell repair mechanisms advance from an inhomogeneous binding of non-lytic PLY concentrations to plasmalemmal, cholesterol-rich domains. 22 In order to address PFT-membrane interactions, giant unilamellar vesicles (GUV) are used as a model to represent biological bilayer membranes and cellular curvature. 23, 24 Although, the term GUV is regularly used, exact unilamellarity is not always assured. For instance, vesicles generated by swelling methods may have a variable number of lamellae. 25 However, immobilizing vesicles without chemical tethers. In addition microfluidic devices are well compatible with high-resolution fluorescence imaging techniques. [29] [30] [31] Herein, we investigated protein-membrane interactions of pneumolysin on individual multilamellar giant vesicles in a microfluidic device and show protein-membrane aggregation that induces membrane wrinkling and membrane surface enlargements. These effects led to an unexpected layer-by-layer peeling, which reveals the number of lamellae of giant vesicles. Furthermore, we discriminate between different multilamellar membranes and predict the number of lamellae by employing transmission wide field microscopy without being restricted by occasional photo bleaching during prolonged observation. 32 
Results
Phosphatidylcholines are the most prevalent lipids in eukaryotic cell plasma membranes 33, 34 and are widely used for membrane model systems such as giant vesicles. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Thus, we confirmed binding of pneumolysin to large unilamellar vesicles containing either unsaturated di-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DOPC) or saturated di-palmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and cholesterol for the membrane models applied herein (Fig. 1) . Binding of PLY on vesicles is demonstrated by the inhibition of hemolysis, where liposomes are pre-incubated with pneumolysin and then exposed to human red blood cells. This competition binding assay measures the release of hemoglobin from lysed erythrocytes. 22, 40 The membrane affinity thus depends on the accessibility of the receptor cholesterol for PLY binding and is affected by cholesterol concentration and the lipid acyl-chain saturation ( Fig. 1 ; Table SI 1 †) as also shown on different, sphingomyelin containing liposomes. 22 A plausible current explanation how this accessibility might be determined by cholesterol concentration and lipid saturation, is illustrated in Fig. 1A . It takes into account that cholesterol has less area per molecule in membranes at high concentrations 41, 42 meaning that shielding of cholesterol by bulky lipid head groups towards water exposure is less effective in an unsaturated lipid environment and at high cholesterol concentration, which in turn affects PLY binding. This is demonstrated by the comparison of effective half-maximal inhibitory coefficients (IC 50 ) measured by liposome pre-sequestration ( Fig. 1B-D Fig. 2A and B ). This eventually led to PLY-induced membrane deformation and wrinkling (Fig. 2B , blue arrow) until rupture of the outer layer occurs during continued incubation (Fig. 2B , yellow arrows). Furthermore, large PLY-membrane aggregates and tubule-like structures were attached to the vesicle surface (Fig. 2B , green arrows), which expanded during continued incubation (Fig. 2B) . PLY-induced ripping of the outer membrane was accompanied by layer-by-layer peeling ( Fig. 2C , arrows; Video SI 1 †). While the outer, peeling layer wrinkled ( Fig. 2B and C, blue arrows), the newly exposed layer presented initial homogeneous PLY binding (Fig. 2C , 00:50-01:10 min) until the cycle of membrane deformation, wrinkling and layer-peeling repeats (Video SI 1 †). The rupture of layers is induced when protein-protein and proteinmembrane interactions between pores induced strain on the bilayer that exceeds the energy barrier of membrane stability. This is the case when membrane wrinkles were formed by proteinmembrane aggregation (Fig. 2C , blue arrows) and the relative amount of pneumolysin on the surface reaches a threshold of at least 50-60% fluorescence intensity (Fig. 2D) .
The comparison of maximum-intensities in cross-sectional line profiles, which were deduced from transmission bright field microscopy, demonstrated that the number of membrane lamellae shrinks when peeling occurs (Fig. 2E ). This is similar to methods based on contrast imaging and changes in refractive index 43 but is independent from the analysis of fluorescence intensity. 25 For instance, the membrane lamellarity,
i.e. the intensity in transmission microscopy was reduced after 06:29 min PLY incubation time compared to 00:45 min incubation time on the same vesicle (Fig. 2E , grayscale images, line sections and line profiles). Here, several layer-by-layer peeling events took place in between (Video SI 1 †). In comparison to vesicles of unsaturated DOPC and cholesterol (50 : 50) (Fig. 2) , a similar lipid composition containing the same amount of cholesterol but saturated DPPC, showed less intensive mCherry-PLY binding and no membrane wrinkling nor peeling of the outer layer even during prolonged incubation time under similar conditions (Fig. SI 2 †) . The PLY affinity of DPPC/Chol (50 : 50) liposomes, IC 50 = 4.8 ± 1.4 µM is approximately 3.4-fold lower than the affinity towards DOPC/ Chol (50 : 50), IC 50 = 1.4 ± 0.1 µM liposomes ( Fig. 1C and E; Table SI 1 †). Thus, the capability of PLY to deform and peel off the membrane of a multilamellar giant vesicle correlates with the binding activity and membrane order ( Fig. 1; Fig. SI 2 †) .
In order to analyze whether the formation of active pores is important for membrane aggregation and peeling, we probed several PFTs. First, to confirm that the observed membrane interactions are not an inherent property of mCherry-tagged PLY, we tested wild-type PLY that showed similar proteinmembrane aggregation of Bodipy-PC labeled membranes and could induce peeling (Fig. SI 3A †) . Secondly, another CDC, listeriolysin-O, also induced membrane deformation, -aggregation (Fig. SI 3B, † arrow) , as well as -peeling (Video SI 2 †).
In contrast, inactive PFTs showed a different behavior. The pneumolysin mutant EGFP-ΔA146R147-PLY (NT-PLY) binds cholesterol, oligomerizes but cannot transform into active pores. 44 It has a similar membrane binding affinity than wt-PLY, since it prevents hemolysis by wt-PLY when being pre-incubated on erythrocytes. 44 Binding of 340 nM NT-PLY on DOPC/ Chol (50 : 50) giant vesicles for 32 min showed only minor membrane deformations ( Together these findings suggest that the capability of pore-forming toxins such as pneumolysin, to induce large protein-membrane aggregates and membrane wrinkling is determined by the pore-forming activity and is distinct from simple membrane binding.
PLY-induced peeling reveals the number of membrane layers
The peeling itself was recognized by movement of the aggregated membrane and when a new, initially homogeneous PLYbinding membrane becomes exposed underneath ( Fig. 2 ; Fig. 3A ). Permeation, demonstrated by FITC-dextran that enters the lumen of giant vesicles occurs when the outer layer rips apart and exposes the last underlying layer for PLY association (Fig. 3A , red arrow; Fig. 3B ), at 1:05-1:10 min incubation time. The number of membrane lamellae is reduced during this single peeling event, as confirmed by analysis of line profiles across the vesicle rim from transmission bright field microscopy ( Fig. 3B ). In this case, the permeated vesicle initially contained two layers. Additionally, the time of PLY incubation which was required to permeate giant vesicles, increased with the number of layers (Fig. 3C ).
The number of layers that peeled off an individual giant multilamellar vesicle was counted, when it showed several sequential layer-by-layer peeling events. In these cases, the relative membrane intensities of transmission bright field microscopy were reduced in a linear manner ( Fig. SI 4A †) .
Moreover, the influx of FITC-dextran into the vesicle lumen marked the last layer. This happened rapidly if only one final layer was exposed to PLY. In combination with the number of showing layer-by-layer peeling events during mCherry-PLY (320 nM, red) incubation. Yellow arrows indicate the movement of the outer membrane layer during one peeling event. The newly exposed layer shows initial homogeneous PLY binding (00:50). Scale = 10 µm. D: The relative fluorescence intensity of membrane bound mCherry-PLY during initial binding to the outer layer (black), followed by the intensity of underlying membranes (blue, green, purple) after three subsequent peeling events of the vesicle shown in C. Red lines highlight the relative intensity when a layer tears; the outer black layer ruptured at ≈65% intensity and revealed a new layer underneath (blue). E: Two bright-field transmission images of the vesicle shown in C with line profiles measured perpendicular to the membrane rim. The line profiles deduced from bright-field transmission images denote six peeling events starting from the initial multilamellar membrane (n) (stacked graph). Scales = 10 µm. Time = mm:ss. Images representative for n = 8. subsequent peeling events and knowledge of when the last layer was exposed, the total number of lamellae on the vesicle was revealed ( Fig. 3A; Fig. SI 4A , GV-7 †). Individual, subsequent layer-by-layer peeling events were grouped according to similar intensity ( Fig. SI 4B †) . Interestingly, the membrane rim maximal intensities in transmission bright field microscopy for the layers 1-9 of multilamellar giant vesicles were distinct from each other (Fig. 3D) . Thus the number of lamellae of giant vesicles could be determined without being compromised by disadvantages of fluorescence measurements, such as photo bleaching.
Interconnection of membranes by back-to-back pore association
Prolonged incubation of PLY on vesicles which have multiple layers led to the formation of very large protein-membrane wrinkles and tubules ( Fig. 4A and Fig. SI 3A † ) that contain permeated, FITC-dextran filled cavities (Fig. 4A, arrow) . These structures may grow until they exceed the size of the original vesicle ( Fig. SI 3A † ). This could not be observed on unilamellar giant vesicles, showing that enough membrane material is required as a source (discussed below). Fig. 3 The signal intensity of the vesicle membrane rim deduced from bright field transmission microscopy correlates with the number of layers. A: A two layer giant vesicle (DOPC/Chol, 50 : 50, 0.05% Bodipy-PC) shows strong protein-membrane aggregation and wrinkling in the presence of mCherry-PLY (320 nM) (red), until the outer layer rips eventually apart (here at 01:05 min, red arrow and 01:10 min, yellow arrows). The FITC dextran intensity (green) in the vesicle's lumen strongly increased during this event, while the potential, last membrane layer remains stable and binds PLY homogeneously. Scale = 5 µm. B: The relative inner FITC-dextran fluorescence intensity of the vesicle shown in A, which rises when the outer layer peels apart. The membrane rim of the bright field transmission micrographs is less intense after the layer has peeled off (equatorial confocal microscopy sections and line profiles as marked). Scale = 2 µm. C: PLY-induced FITC-dextran translocation through a giant unilamellar vesicle, which did not peel (blue), two layer vesicles (red) with one peeling event and MLVs (black). D: The relative maximum intensity of equatorial membrane line profiles deduced from giant vesicles in relation to the number of layers. n = 49. PLY-induced layer-by-layer peeling events of 1-7 layers of several DOPC/cholesterol (50 : 50) vesicles were analyzed. *** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01, n.s. = not significant. Error bars are S.D. Time = mm:ss. Images representative for n = 4.
Previously, on microvesicles that have been shed from cellular membranes during plasmalemmal repair, a back-to-back association of wild-type PLY pores interconnecting two adjacent bilayers was observed. 20 Therefore, we analyzed pore formation and back-to-back pore arrangements of mCherry-PLY and wild-type PLY on DOPC and cholesterol-containing membranes by transmission cryo-electron microscopy ( Fig. 4B  and C) . Both, PLY pores as well as PLY-pre-pores form back-toback arrangements that interconnect adjacent bilayers (Fig. 4) . Pores were clearly distinguished from intact bilayer fragments (Fig. 4) and led to linkage of membranes in a close vicinity of about 25 ± 1.1 nm distance, thus demonstrating that PLY itself is sufficient to interconnect lipid membranes. These proteinprotein interactions seem to promote strain on protein-membrane aggregated outer layers of multilamellar vesicles as discussed above. Layer-by-layer peeling of multilamellar giant vesicles as demonstrated herein indicates that multiple membrane bilayers must be aligned together. This was confirmed on PLY free, large multilamellar liposomes of DOPC/Chol (50 : 50) where several layers were packed in very close vicinity (Fig. SI 5 †) .
Membrane enlargement by binding and perforation of pneumolysin
During the interaction of PLY pores with membranes some vesicles occasionally deform and collapse, showing that PLY disintegrated the membrane structure (Fig. SI 6A , † 01:10 min). This is possibly induced by the formation of many pores and immediate protein-membrane aggregation. Interestingly, we also observed a significant enlargement of the vesicle diameter. Incubation of 320 nM mCherry-PLY on a DOPC/ Chol (50 : 50) unilamellar giant vesicle led to an increase in diameter from 17.3 ± 0.18 µm to 23.2 ± 0.18 µm within 40 seconds (Fig. 5A ), followed by a structural disintegration and vesicle collapse (Fig. SI 6B , 07:20 min; Video SI 5 †). The membrane enlarges simultaneously with the formation of active pores (Fig. SI 6C , FITC-dextran influx, Video SI 6 †). A similar effect was also demonstrated on vesicles, which showed several peeling events before the enlargement took place (Video SI 1, † at approx. 07:00 min).
In addition, we performed dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments, that could be employed to determine the size distribution of liposomes. 47, 48 The hydrodynamic radius of large unilamellar liposomes (LUVs) which had a size of Ø = 170 ± 42 nm, increased to a diameter of Ø = 975 ± 130 nm after incubation with 500 nM PLY ( Fig. 5B and C) . Thus, the hydrodynamic radius of liposomes incubated with pneumolysin increased approximately 5-fold. In contrast, the hydrodynamic radius of similar liposomes which originally had a size of Ø = 185 ± 53 nm, only moderately increased to a diameter of Ø = 231 ± 61 nm after treatment with 500 nM nonpore-forming NT-PLY (Fig. SI 7 †) . This suggests that pneumolysin increases the size of liposomes predominantly by membrane insertion and pore formation and probably through aggregation via pores ( Fig. 4B and C) . The enlargement of the outer layer of a multilamellar vesicle can promote the formation of a large membrane bleb that contains an aqueous cavity between layers (Fig. 5D, yellow arrows). This cavity eventually becomes filled by FITC-dextran (blue arrows) due to the formation of pores on the outer membrane. Here, PLY monomers diffused through pores on the Fig. 6 Pneumolysin-membrane aggregation and peeling of giant vesicles. A: Pneumolysin (orange) binds the outer layer of a multilamellar vesicle, oligomerizes and performs the transition from pre-pores to active pores (small arrows). PLY binding and pore formation leads to an aerial expansion of the vesicles outer membrane, which results in the formation of PLY-membrane wrinkling and a cavity between membranes (blue). PLY monomers pass through existing pores, entering the lumen between the outer and the underlying membrane. B: Membrane enlargement and wrinkling of the outer layer promotes PLY-membrane aggregated structures that induce strain by protein-protein interactions until the outer layer rips open (1) and layer-by-layer peeling (2), (red arrows) exposes the underlying layers for PLY attack. The diffusion of PLY monomers between multilamellar layers may also effect PLY binding to underlying layers and the association on the outer layer from below (3). The latter results in upside-down orientated pores. Thus, larger PLY-membrane aggregated structures were stabilized by back-to-back pore arrangements (4) interconnecting adjacent membrane undulations. C: Probable structures of multilamellar giant vesicles: stacked bilayers and two options of connected bilayers.
outer membrane to bind the layer underneath (green arrows). Thereby, the vesicle lumen becomes enriched with FITCdextran (Fig. 5D , 03:52 min) too, demonstrating that active pores are present on both adjacent membranes. In summary, diverse effects of PLY on giant vesicles were observed, including protein-membrane aggregation (80.4%), layer-by-layer peeling (41.2%), vesicle collapse (25.5%) and vesicle enlargement (27.5%) (n = 51). Most of these membrane deformations were found together. At lower concentration of mCherry-PLY (160 nM, data not shown) these effects were delayed, as for instance the first peeling event requires incubation for about 3-4 min, which is much longer than observed with 320 nM mCherry-PLY (Fig. 2C and A) .
Discussion
Binding of pneumolysin to giant vesicles resulted in several structural modifications such as membrane-protein aggregation, -enlargement, -deformation, -wrinkling, -peeling, and -interconnection.
In order to understand the mechanisms that may govern the membrane enlargements induced by PLY association, it should be acknowledged that PLY pores occupy a large areal fraction of solid-supported bilayers (SLB) shown by atomic force microscopy. 6 The dense arrangement of pores and prepores reported therein suggests that a large fraction of lipids must have been displaced from the SLB, which was also observed for other PFTs such as perforin, 49, 50 suilysin, listerilysin-O and lysenin. 51 Such pore-displaced lipids would remain in the membrane or possibly re-intercalate into the vesicle bilayer rather than forming unfavorable micelles in aqueous solution. Moreover, some of those PFTs 52-54 also increased the surface pressure on Langmuir monolayers during insertion, which is indicative for membrane surface area enlargements. 55 The possible interactions of PLY with the lipid membrane were summarized in a sketch (Fig. 6 ). These included initial homogeneous association to cholesterol, followed by the formation of open pores. Briefly, the pore-forming mechanisms 5, 6 encompass the membrane association of monomeric PLY, oligomerization to arc 6 and ring structures and the assembly to early-and late pre-pores, 6 that eventually undergo transition to active pores (Fig. 6A) . The inner diameter of pneumolysin pores is about 26 nm wide 6 and the approximate dimension of a PLY monomer in solution is 11.8 × 4.5 × 2.4 nm. 56 During PLY binding, membrane insertion and pore formation, the vesicle membrane surface area increased in order to maintain a constant spacing between membrane lipids and proteins. This effect appears to be different from membrane crowding, which induced membrane bending by lateral pressure generated by protein collision. 8, 9 The probability that lipids, which were discriminated from the interior of pores, remain in the membrane may corroborate the formation of surplus membrane area on the outer layer of multilamellar giant vesicles. This expansion then promotes the development of an intermembrane lumen (Fig. 6A, blue) . Upon proceeding incubation with further PLY, membrane wrinkles appear (Fig. 6B) , that allow back-to-back pore assemblies due to protein-protein interactions. On multilamellar membranes, this might induce strain in the outer layer until it rips open (1) and peel off (2) to expose underlying layers for PLY incubation. Repetition of these processes results in layer-by-layer peeling of multilamellar giant vesicles. Furthermore, passive diffusion of monomers through pores into the inter-membrane lumen (3) also enables PLY to bind and form pores on the next underlying membrane layer as well as on the outer layer from the inner side, which eventually led to the formation of backward oriented pores. The capability of PLY pores and pre-pores to interconnect adjacent membranes intra-stabilizes large membrane wrinkles and also inter-connects different lamellae to support larger protein-membrane-aggregated structures (4). This results in the organization of mesh-like, interdigitating membrane lamellae and the formation of many membrane-enclosed lumina.
The formation of very large PLY-induced membrane wrinkles, which contain a lot of membrane bilayers (Fig. 4A , composite) indicates that lipid molecules may have been transferred from underlying, inner layers. This transfer might be supported by PLY-induced membrane fusion between lamellae after the formation of back-to-back pore arrangements or may suggest an MLV structure, where lamellae are connected to each other. In contrast to an onion-like organization of stacked layers, multilamellar vesicles may also have connected lamellae forming a stack of folded bilayers (Fig. 6C) . The lipid transfer is indicated on a multilamellar vesicle that shows thinning of its membrane during the growth of surface-associated PLYmembrane wrinkles (Video SI 7, † arrow).
The diversity of PLY-induced alterations in the morphology of giant vesicles is likely to be affected by small alterations in the transition of pre-pores to active pores. Pre-pores bind and interconnect the membrane but only full pores might also displace pore-enclosed lipids and hence support intense membrane areal expansions.
Conclusions
In summary, we demonstrated that active pore-forming toxins such as pneumolysin, secreted by Streptococcus pneumoniae can deform and peel off multilamellar membranes. Membrane interactions include protein-membrane aggregation on the outer layer of multilamellar vesicles that causes bilayer expansion and wrinkling on the surface. Back-to-back pore interactions indicate that strain on the surface is induced, which led to membrane ripping and layer-by-layer peeling.
We also showed that the layer-by-layer peeling of multilamellar giant vesicles could be employed to determine the number of membrane layers. Moreover, the observed structural modifications of membranes are rather distinct from the toxins' well-known capability of forming pores and might inherit more versatile functionality to weaken the integrity of attacked membranes. Especially, the possibility that pores can form on the outer layer of a multilamellar vesicle while PLY already diffuses through to bind and form pores on underlying membranes has further implications. Although having probed artificial high concentrations of lytic PLY, this points towards the possibility that the toxin secreted by S. pneumoniae exerts additional efficacy during a bacterial invasion on cells. Compartments that contain cholesterol, 33 such as endosomes, the Golgi or trafficking vesicles might become vulnerable when some initial pores on the plasma membrane would allow toxins to diffuse into the cytosol. This could play a role during toxin-induced cell lysis, when internal membrane repair mechanisms 17, 18 were overwhelmed by high toxin loads. Inc., CA, USA confirmed protein purity (≥95%). PLY constructs were activated in the presence of 1 mM DTT and used immediately. Similar membrane affinity was probed by hemolytic activity. 22 Y221G-aerolysin-EGFP was purified as described. 57 The pET28-His 6 -EGFP-Lys(169-297) (EGFP-NT-LYS) construct was purchased from RIKEN (Wako, Saitama, Japan) and EGFP-NT-LYS was purified employing a modified protocol as described. 46 Briefly, the construct was transformed into BL21 (DE3) pLysS competent cells (Promega, Switzerland); growth was followed until OD = 0.6 at 37°C; expression was induced by 0.2 mM IPTG at 25°C for 6 h. Purification was performed as described for PLY, including endotoxin removal.
Methods

Materials
Pre-sequestration hemolytic assay
An established protocol was modified as follows. 22 Briefly, liposomes (≈90 nM-188 µM) were pre-incubated with 16 nM mCherry-PLY in the presence of 2.5 mM DTT at RT. After 15 min pre-incubation time, the addition (1 : 1 v/v) of 2% hRBCs initiated hemolysis. The mixture containing 1% hRBCs and 8 nM PLY (sufficient for 100% lysis) was then incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Centrifugation and measurement of hemolysis was performed as described 20 and normalized hemolytic data were analyzed by the nonlinear regression of (symmetrical) sigmoidal dose-response curves with variable Hill slope using GraphPad Prism 7 (ESI; Table SI 1 †).
Preparation of liposomes and giant vesicles
Lipid stocks were handled in chloroform/methanol (1 : 1 v/v) and mixed in a molar ratio. Liposomes were prepared by extrusion using a 200 nm polycarbonate membrane employing a LiposoFast-Basic extrusion system (Avestin Europe GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) as reported earlier. 58 Giant vesicles were prepared using a modified protocol. 22, 59, 60 Briefly, a thin film of poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) is prepared by drying 30-50 µl of a 5% (w/v) PVA solution in ultrapure water at 80°C on a glass slide (1 cm 2 ). The film is dried for 5 min at 40-50°C and the lipid mixture was deposited until the solvent evaporated. The film was then dried (60 min, RT, vacuum) and vesicles were swollen in PBS pH 7.4 buffer at 50-60°C for 1 h. Multilamellar vesicles were preferentially chosen for this study.
Dynamic light scattering
Liposomes (DOPC/Chol, 50 : 50, 0.6 mM) were prepared by extrusion, 31× through a 200 nm polycarbonate membrane (Avanti Polar Lipids) in PBS and diluted to 0.25 mM. PLY was activated in the presence of DTT and incubated with 0.25 mM DOPC/Chol (50 : 50) liposomes for 5 min at RT. Dynamic light scattering was measured at 25°C (Zetasizer Nano ZSP, Malvern Panalytical Ltd, Malvern, UK) and data were analyzed (Zetasizer Software 7.11) before a mean of 5 experiments is used to calculate a Gaussian distribution (R 2 = 0.98-0.99).
Buffers have been filtrated ( pore Ø = 0.2 µm) and degassed. Errors = S.D.
Microfluidic experiments using giant vesicles
An established microfluidic chip design 29 was modified to increase the probability of vesicle immobilization as described. 22 The device is actuated using nitrogen at a pressure of 200 kPa employing a custom-made pressure valve control instrument. 22 Chip fabrication followed an established protocol as described. 22, 29, 61 Compounds were injected using a syringe-pump system (NanoJet syringe pump, Chemyx, Stafford, TX, USA) and Teflon tubes. Ultrapure water was added to the fluid layer and pressure control openings before operation by centrifugation (700g, 5 min, RT) to circumvent air pockets. 29, 61 The device was mounted onto the microscope stage holder (equilibrated to T = 28°C) and channels were coated by 4% (w/v) BSA in PBS at a flow of 10 µl min −1 for 10 minutes. Giant vesicles were then trapped from PBS solution at 2 µl min −1 and experiments were performed at a flow rate of 0.125 µl min −1 per chamber. This did not apply any observable shear stress on the liposomes 30 and did not affect large PLY-membrane aggregated structures.
Microscopy
The microfluidic devices were mounted on the stage of a microscope (Zeiss LSM 880), equipped with a temperature-controlled incubation chamber and a Plan APO 63×/1. Experiments were performed at T = 28 ± 1°C.
Cryo-transmission electron microscopy
Liposomes have been prepared in PBS (2 mM) by extrusion using a 200 nm polycarbonate membrane employing a LiposoFast-Basic extrusion system (Avestin Europe GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) or by sonication, 3 pulses at30 s (BANDELIN Sonopuls UW 2070, BANDELIN Electronic GmbH & Co. KG, Berlin, Germany) and were mixed with 1 µM PLY in the presence of 2 mM DTT in PBS and incubated 10 min at 37°C. Subsequently, 3 µl of the mixtures were applied to a 2/1 quantifoil grid (Quantifoil Microtools GmbH) after 15″15 mA glow discharging. The grids were then plunge-frozen using a Vitrobot (FEI -Thermo Fisher) employing 2 to 5 s blotting time, 100% humidity, 2 s wait step and 2 s drain times, respectively. The cryo grids were imaged on an F20 microscope (FEI -Thermo Fischer) equipped with a Falcon III direct detector. Images were acquired in the nanoprobe mode with total doses ranging from 30 e − Å −1 to 90 e − Å −1 . 
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